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Press Release 27 July 2009
“Great Live Music throughout August at The Jazz Cafe”

The Jazz Café’s commitment to providing great live music continues in August with a host of both
local and nationwide bands confirmed. Reading’s only venue that offers live music every
weekend will play host to a variety of styles and genres that look to maintain the well established
reputation that has been built up over 14 years, originally in the Old Market Place in Henley and
now at The Madejski Stadium.
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Kicking the month off on the 1 August is 6-piece funk/groove party band “All Wrapped Up”.
Generating rave reviews everywhere they play, the band consists of extremely talented male and
female vocalists, supported by saxophone, keyboards, guitar, bass, congas/percussion and
drums.
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The following Saturday 8 August sees “Groove Connection” return to The Jazz Café to deliver
their soul, Rnb and disco, influenced by Stevie Wonder. Hendrix, Tina Turner, even some good
old commitments style music.
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“Soul Purpose’s” rhythm and harmony occupy 15 August with the highly acclaimed Black Hat
nd
Band keeping the party going on the 22 . A versatile and energetic band with a great set from
down-tempo jazz to dance-floor shaking disco, funk and soul The Black Hat band are growing a
reputation in Berkshire as one of the county’s most exciting musical prospect.
Party Express, fronted by the extremely talented vocalist Liz Williams with five dynamic and
experienced musicians, wrap a very busy month at The Jazz Café. Promotions and Events
Manager Chris Gillett said: “It’s shaping up to be a very exciting month here, with 5 great bands
already confirmed. The venue compliments the great live music, with our sophisticated setting will
deliver everything you need for a great night out.”
For further information and to book tickets contact:
0118 968 1442 or e-mail info@thejazzcafe.co.uk
www.thejazzcafe.co.uk

